We have concluded that the extensive abnormality vulnerability of parasagittal vascular border zones of CBF demonstrated by PET is indicative of a fixed to systemic hypotension has been shown in experimental structural lesion for two reasons. First, the PET models and in adult patients. lesion was irreversible in the one patient studied a second time (at 90 days). Second, neuropathological CONCLUSIONS " . , correlation demonstrated extensive infarction in the PET scann~ng prov~des the capab~l~ty for affected hemisphere in the six infants studied post-determi~ing in vivo c~itical informat~on about t~e mortem. We believe the structural lesion to be metabol~sm and perfus~on of small reg~ons of bra~n.
ischemic in basic nature primarily because the No other technique, currently available or on the topography of the lesion: as defined by PET, resides~orizon, ,can pro~ide the,rapid~seri.al,regional
in periventricular vascular border zone regions.~nformat~on atta~nable w~th th~s techn~que. Enormous Future work will attempt to identify the timing of insight has been gained with PET in adult patients the ischemia and its precise cause{s) to make Wit~cerebrovascul~r disease, epilepsy, d~mentia, possible the ultimate goal, i.e., prevention of the bra~n tumors and~~~orde~s~f neurotransmLtter~and extensive intracerebral involvement.
neuroreceptors. S~m~lar~ns~ght should be atta~nable by study of the pediatric counterparts of these adult disorders. Initial studies of the most complex pediatric patients, i.e. critically ill newborns, indicate the feasibility and great value of PET in the study of pediatric disease. We appear to be on the edge of a new frontier in the study of pediatric disease.
HIE IN THE TERM ASPHYXIATED INFANT
Hie in the term newborn is the most frequent, recognized cause of the subsequent nonprogressive motor deficits often grouped under the rubric "cerebral palsy". The magnitude of the problem of HIE relates to the essential gravity of the disorder and to its relatively high and unchanging prevalence. ThUS, concerning the gravity, approximately 10-20% of infants die in the neonatal period and approximately one-half of the survivors exhibit neurologic deficits. Concerning the prevalence, as many as 1.5/ 2. 1000 live births exhibit subsequent neurologic deficit secondary to perinatal asphyxia with HIE. To obtain insight into the basic nature and probable pathogenesis of the encephalopathy, we have measured regional CBF in 25 term infants with the disorder.
The clinical features of the infants have been similar. Thus, all have exhibited markedly depressed Apgar scores, presumably secondary to intrauterine asphyxia, which, in fact, was documented in those patients monitored during labor. All infants exhibited the neonatal neurological syndrome that we have described previously as characteristic of HIE in the term infant.
Regional CBF was determined by PET after intravenous injection of H 2 15 0. The major findings were as follows. In the two least affected infants, a distinct outer ribbon of relatively higher CBF was A question of key importance for neurobiology, cell discernible and presumably reflected flow to cerebral biology and developmental biology as well as clinical cortex. These cortical flows were 50-100% higher than medicine, concerns the ability of the neLVCUS system those in cerebral white matter (CBF comparable to to repair itself after injury. Unlike the peripheral that in cortex was also apparent in deep nuclear nervous system where considerable regeneration and structures, i.e., thalamus and basal ganglia). In repair are possible and where function can be contrast to this apparently normal or near normal restored, the central nervous system is less successpattern ofregionalCBF, in the remaining patients the ful in repairing itself. Recent experiments have pattern of regional CBF was different and quite shown that given the right conditions neurons within consistent. The uniform abnormality was a diminution the brain can sprout over considerable distances. in CBF to parasagittal regions of cerebrum, bilateral One example is prOVided by the work of Aguayo and his and generally symmetric, more marked in posterior colleagues (1). The principle of these experiments than in anterior cerebrum.
was to make use of the fact that peripheral axons We have concluded that at least the major portion grow extensively along Schwann cells but do not do so of the parasagittal impairment in CBF in these infant along glial cells. A length of sciatic nerve was represents a fixed structural lesion for three major removed from a mouse ,and transplanted at one end into reasons. First, the PET lesion was irreversible in a region of the CNS. The other end of the graft was the one patient who had a second scan (at 20 days).
inserted i.nto a distant part of the CNS. Neurons of Second, technetium brain scans in five infants showed the eNS were thus given the opportunity to grow along increased uptake of the radionuclide in the parasagit· Schwann cells. Retrograde staining ofaxons with tal regions, bilateral and more marked posteriorly, horseradish peroxidase in well-established grafts have correlating closely with the PET abnormality. Third, shown that intrinsic neurons of different regions of in the one infant who had a postmortem examination, the CNS, such as cortex, thalamus, retina, spinal cord neuropathologic study confirmed softening of cerebral can project over long distances to enter other regions cortex and subcortical white matter in the parasagit-of the nervous system. Wat is not yet clear is the tal regions, posteriorly more than anteriorly. We extent to which synaptic connections can be believe the structural lesion to be ischemic in basic established by the growing axons at their destination. We have previously shown in experiments on fetal lamb that autoregulation of cerebral blood flow is extremely vulnerable in utero. Even if autoregulation is more stable in the newborn lamb (apparently due to higher SaO,), it is still vulnerable to hypoxia, and is abolished for several hours when SaO, drops below 50 per cent. Similarly, 19 stressed newborn infants were shown to have a proportt~~al relationship between flow (intraarterial Xe technique) and arterial blood pressure, indicating absence of autoregulation. This entails a risk of ischemia in even moderate hypotension and, conversely, an increased risk of capillary rupture and germinal layer hemorrhage in hypertension. Of the 19 infants, 8 had neonatal cerebral blood flow <20 ml/l00g/min. Of these three died in the neonatal period. The remaining five were examined repeatedly and were all found to have focal neurologic/neuropsychologic deficits, in contrast to the group with higher neonatal flows who was largely normal. At 8 years of age single photon emission tomography showed cerebral hypoactivity in watershed areas, in particular in the periventricular region, indicating early ischemic brain damage.
QUANTIFICATION OF ARM-TRACKING PERFORMANCE IN NORMAL AND CLUMSY CHILDREN
Van der Meulen J, Van den Berg R, Oostveen E, Denier van der Gon J, Gooskens RHJM, Gielen C and Willemse J, University of Utrecht, Dept.of Child Neurology and Medical Physics, Utrecht, The Netherlands
We have investigated whether the performance of normal and clumsy children in a tracking task, could be distinguished quantitatively. The term clumsiness refers to a less than normal competence in fine and gross motor control without evidence of neurological disease. Subjects had to track a target moving unpredictably along a straight line with the left or right arm in conditions of variable difficulty (e.g. with and without a preload, with more or less high frequencies in target movement, with and without visual feedback of arm position}.Accuracy of tracking performance is expressed by means of mathematical techniques derived from system theory. The mean delay in the tracking task was significantly larger for clumsy (mean=457 ms, SD=65 ms) than for normal children (mean=395 ms, SD=43 ms). Moreover, the clumsy children tended to be less able to track high frequency target movements (mean cut-off frequency at 1.26 Hz (SD=0.26 Hz) and 1.62 Hz (SD=0.50 Hz) for clumsy and normal children, respectively}. Also the coherency between target and tracking signal clearly adds to the possibility of discriminating both groups, suggesting more superfluous movements in case of clumsiness. These differences disappeared or became less clear if diffiCUlty of the tracking task was increased. These results appeared to be reproducible. Still, the performance of a part of the clumsy children was indistinguishable from that of normal children. To determine the ability of ultrasound scanning of the brain to predict early outcome, the neurodevelopmental status of 342 infants born at less than 33w gestation whose brains had been prospectively scanned was assessed at a median corrected age of 52 weeks (range 44-100 weeks). The probabilities and 95% confidence intervals for neurodevelopmental disorders were calculated according to the ultrasound findings. The results showed that the probability of a major or minor disorder was only 10% (6-15%) in infants whose scans did not show periventricular haemorrhage or markedly increased parenchymal echodensities indicating haemorrhagic lesions in the first week
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